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Regd. Office: PSEB Head Office, The Mall Patiala- 147001

Phone No. - 0175-2213237, Email id:- s*:i"ti4)p"s"p"sl,ll:
Office of Chief Engineer/U,PSPCL, Patiala

Corporate ldentity No. U40I09PB20I0SGC0338I3 Website: lt.tlry,p_lJit;{,i.4

Subject: Information regardins offices located under vour administrative control.

With reference to subject cited above, this is to bring to your kind attention that
work of ERP implementation in Distribution Wing of PSPCL covering functional areas/modules
of Human Resource Management, Finance &, Accounts, Material lManagement (including
material procurement, e-tendering, process of stores and ME Labs) ,rnd.t Integrated Power
Development Scheme (IPDS) of MoP, GoI is going to kisk offsoon.

In order to implement ERP project in distribution wing of PSPCL this offrce requires list of
ofiices underyour control which are presently not connected with Data Centre of PSPCL. Please
note thatthis list should not include offices located :rl-47 no. towns of R-APDRP(part-A) project
where connectivity with PSPCL Data Centre has already been provisioned and also those that are
located tn 97 no. IPDS(IT phase-tr) towns where connectivity with Data Centre is presently
being provisioned under the IPDS(IT Phase-tr) project.

In view of the above; this office requires the following information
regarding the offices under your administrative control:-

A.) Detailed address of offices where there is no connectivity with PSPCL Data Centre but have
internet connectivity.

B.) Detailed address of offices where there is no connectivity with PSPCL Data Centre and also
do not have any internet connectivity.

Accordingly, it is requested to provide the consolidated list of offices
falling under your administrative control as per the enclosed format (placed at Annexure-I) at the
earliest.

This is for your information and further necessary action please.

\\\A-l
CE/IT
PSPCL, Patiala



Aru NE,IURE4

Format for provisioning of Connectivity with Data Centre, PSPCL' Patiala

in PSPCL offices located outside 47 no. towns of R-APDRP(part-A) project

and 97 no.IPDS(IT phase-Il) towns:-

Concerned HOD A B
Detailed Address of
offices where there is no
connectivify with
PSPCL Data Centre but
have internet
connectivity

Detailed Address of
offices where there is
no connectivify with
PSPCL Data Centre
and also do not have
any internet
connectivify


